We report a male infant with multiple congenital anomalies and mosaic variegated aneuploidy; a rare cytogenetic abnormality characterized by mosaicism for several different aneuploidies involving many different chromosomes. He had prenatal-onset growth retardation, microcephaly, dysmorphic face, seizures, hypotonia, feeding difficulty, and developmental delay. In addition, he developed bilateral Wilms tumors. Neuroradiological examination revealed Dandy-Walker malformation and hypoplasia of the cerebral hemisphere and pons. Cytogenetic analysis revealed various multiple numerical aneuploidies in blood lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and bone marrow cells, together with premature centromere division (PCD). Peripheral blood chromosome analysis from his parents also showed PCD, but no aneuploid cells. The clinical phenotype and multiple aneuploidies of the patient may be a consequence of the homozygous PCD trait inherited from his parents. Comparison with previously reported cases of multiple aneuploidy suggests that mosaic variegated aneuploidy with PCD may be a clinically recognizable syndrome with major phenotypes being mental retardation, microcephaly, structural brain anomalies (including DandyWalker malformation), and possible cancer predisposition.
Introduction
Multiple aneuploidy is a rare cytogenetic abnormality characterized by mosaicism for several different aneuploidies involving many different chromosomes. Since the multiple congenital anomalies/mental retardation syndrome associated with this cytogenetic phenomenon was first reported by Scheres et al. (1986) , to date, only several patients have been reported (Tolmie et al. 1988; Papi et al. 1989; Miller et al. 1990; Warburton et al. 1991; Limwongse et al. 1997; Nash et al. 1997; Flejter et al. 1998; Kajii et al. 1998) . Clinical features in the reported patients were variable, but growth retardation and microcephaly were frequently described. Warburton et al. (1991) proposed the term "mosaic variegated aneuploidy with microcephaly" for this syndrome. Although it was suggested that this syndrome may represent a human mitotic mutant, the etiology of the various aneuploidies involving different chromosomes has not been understood.
In some patients, premature centromere division (PCD) was associated with numerical aneuploidies (Scheres et al. 1986; Miller et al. 1990; Warburton et al. 1991; Limwonge et al. 1997; Kajii et al. 1998) . PCD is a cytogenetic phenomenon characterized by parallel separated rod-like sister chromatids in metaphase. In the literature there is confusion between PCD and a similar, but distinct, cytogenetic phenomenon: the RS effect. This cytogenetic abnormality has been described as Roberts-SC syndrome (Parry et al. 1986 ). This phenomenon is characterized by splitting and puffing at the centromere region, and is different from PCD. Furthermore, PCD of the X chromosome only in normal women, which is a relatively common finding in aged populations, is also a distinct entity (Fitzgerald 1975) .
We report a further case of this rare cytogenetic phenomenon and multiple congenital anomalies. The patient had prenatal-onset growth retardation, developmental delay, minor facial features, microcephaly, Dandy-Walker malformation without hydrocephalus, and bilateral Wilms tumors. Cytogenetic analysis of both phenotypically normal parents revealed PCD, but no aneuploidy. The clinical and cytogenetic findings in our patient were compared with those of previously reported patients.
Clinical Report
The patient was a 19-month-old male infant who was the first child of a 27-year-old mother and a 25-year-old father. The parents were in good health and non-consanguineous. The family history was unremarkable. The pregnancy was uneventful until 20 weeks of gestation, when fetal growth retardation was first detected by ultrasound examination. At the follow-up examination at 28 weeks of gestation, dilation of the ventricle of the fetal brain and fetal ascites were noted. At 31 weeks, due to fetal growth retardation and the presence of brain anomalies, amniocentesis was done. Chromosome analysis of amniocytes was mosaicism of 48, XY, ϩ7,ϩ19 [6]/46, XY [9] . At 37 weeks of gestation, the infant was delivered by cesarean section. Apgar scores were 8 and 9 at 1 and 5min, respectively. His birth weight was 1748g (Ϫ2.5 SD); birth length, 39.5cm (Ϫ3.9 SD); and occipitofrontal circumstances (OFC), 27.8cm (Ϫ2.9 SD).
On examination, his craniofacial findings were remarkable, with severe microcephaly and dysmorphic facial features (Fig. 1) . The anterior and posterior fontanelles were both closed. The hair was mildly fair. There was no scalp defect. There was ocular hypertelorism, exophthalmos, and epicanthic folds. The nasal bridge was broad and prominent. The nasal tip was up-turned. The ears were low-set, posteriorly rotated, and dysplastic. The neck was short and broad, and there was excess skin on the posterior part of the neck. The chest was normal and no murmur was detected. The abdomen was unremarkable. There was hypospadias and bilateral cryptorchidism. The hands were normal. The feet were long and bilateral plantar creases were noted. The toes were normal. There were no birthmarks, including hemangioma. Neurologically, there was severe hypotonia. Moro reflex was weak.
Ultrasound examination of his brain indicated a large cystic region in the posterior fossa, and hypoplasia of the corpus callosum. Subsequent cranial computed tomography (CT) scan and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations showed Dandy-Walker malformation without hydrocephalus, partial agenesis of the corpus callosum, and hypoplasia of the cerebral hemisphere and pons (Fig. 2) . Ophthalmologic examination revealed coloboma of the choroid, bilateral cataracts, and corneal clouding. Echocardiogram was normal. Ultrasound and CT of abdomen showed no renal abnormalities.
At the age of 7 days he developed seizures. Usually the seizures began with spasms of the eyelids and developed to clonic seizures of the upper extremities associated with apnea. The seizures were intractable, with many antiepileptic drugs having been administered. At age 2 months, a nasogastric tube was placed due to the frequent seizures and poor sucking. His weight was 2346 g (Ϫ3.7 SD), length, 42 cm (Ϫ5.9 SD), OFC 31 cm (Ϫ4.5 SD).
At the age of 7 months, he was noted to have a palpable left abdominal mass. CT scan of the abdomen revealed heterogeneous cystic renal masses in both kidneys. The left renal mass increased in size and he developed hypertension, dyspnea, and poor sucking. At the age of 10 months, left nephrectomy and right tumor excision were performed. The results of a pathological evaluation showed Wilms tumors (nephroblastoma type). He received postoperative chemotherapy and radiation.
At the age of 19 months, his weight was 9920g (Ϫ0.75 SD); length, 68cm (Ϫ4.45 SD); and OFC 43cm (Ϫ3.0 SD). He smiled socially, and responded to sound, but he had no head control.
Cytogenetics
Chromosome analysis of lymphocyte culture was performed by a phytohemagglutinin (PHA) -stimulated routine proce- (Table 1) . Chromosome analysis of peripheral blood taken at age 1 day also showed multiple aneuploidies with a different distribution of aneuploid cells from that observed in the cord blood. Although numerical aneuploidy was not detected for all chromosomes, aneuploid chromosomes were variable. Among various aneuploid cells, trisomy 8 was most common (7 of 19 metaphase cells) in peripheral blood lymphocytes. Trisomy 22, gain of the Y chromosome (47, XYY), and trisomy 8 were relatively common in the cord blood cells, being identified in 4, 3, and 2 metaphase cells, respectively, of a total 27 aneuploid cells. Results of chromosomal analysis of peripheral blood at age 15 days were similar (data not shown).
Chromosome analysis of cultured fibroblasts established from a skin biopsy done at age 20 days showed similar aneuploidy. Bone marrow cells taken at age 4 months were directly analyzed after colcemid treatment. The chromosomes of uncultured bone marrow cells also showed mul- tiple aneuploid cells, such as monosomy 7 and trisomy 6. Premature centromere division (PCD) was analyzed by the Center for Molecular Biology and Cytogenetics, SRL Laboratory (Tokyo, Japan). PCD was found in all chromosomes in 82% of 200 cells from peripheral blood lymphocyte cultures. (Fig. 3) . After genetic counseling and obtaining informed consent, peripheral blood chromosome analyses from the parents were performed. Both showed PCD, in 42.5% of 200 cells from the mother and in 5% of 200 cells from the father. The control rate of PCD is less than 2% of cells (Kajii et al. 1998) . No aneuploid cells in 20 metaphases were detected in either parent.
Discussion
We report here a patient with multiple congenital anomalies/ mental retardation syndrome with a rare cytogenetic phenomenon, i.e., various multiple numerical aneuploidies in Blank, Information was not available; ND, not detected; nl, normal; OFC, occipitofrontal circumference; PCD, premature centromere division; IUGR, intrauterine growth retardation; CALS, café-au-lait spot; MR, mental retardation; DWM, Dandy-Walker malformation; patients 1, Sheres et al; 2, Tolmie et al.; 3, Papi et al.; 4, Miller et al.; 5, Warburton et al.; 6, Limwongse et al.; 7, Nash et al.; 8, Flejter et al.; 9 and 10, Kajii et (Table 2 ). There was marked phenotypic variability among these patients, but their main clinical features were prenatalonset growth retardation and microcephaly. Microcephaly was noted in the most patients (13/14, including our patient). However, structural brain anomalies associated with microcephaly were rarely described. Our patient had dilatation of the fourth ventricle and hypoplasia of the cerebellar vermis, features which were consistent with Dandy-Walker malformation. This anomaly was also seen in the patients described by Kajii et al. (1998) . Although the etiological relationship between Dandy-Walker malformation and multiple aneuploidies was not clear, these structural brain anomalies are most likely features of this syndrome, together with the findings reported by Kajii et al. (1998) . The detailed facial features were not fully described in all reported patients. The only common facial feature reported was micrognathia. It is, at present, uncertain whether there are identifiable facial features specific for this condition. While there were several common clinical and cytogenetic features, it is unclear whether all reported patients had the same etiological defects and whether the same mechanism was responsible for the development of phenotypes. Presumably, the primary defect could be a genetic defect of chromosomal segregation in cell mitosis, or mitotic checkpoint failure. Flejter et al. (1998) analyzed metaphase cells from their patients by immunofluoresence with antibodies to kinetochore-specific protein CENP-E, but the results showed normal staining and suggested that chromosomes contained functional, active centromeres. Recently, mutations of the mitotic checkpoint gene, hBUB1, were detected in human colorectal cancer cells which showed chromosomal instability and aneuploidy (Cahill et al. 1998 ). Thus, cell cycle checkpoint genes may be responsible for this genetic abnormality. Of note, three patients, including our patient, developed can-cers (rhabdomyosarcoma and Wilms tumor) (Limwongse et al. 1997 , Kajii et al. 1998 . These findings indicate that patients with this syndrome are predisposed to develop cancers, and physicians must be aware of this association.
Because of the high percentage of actively dividing cells present in the bone marrow, cytogenetic analysis can be performed on this tissue without introducing possible artifacts that occur in cultured cells. The presence of aneuploid cells in the bone marrow from our patient agrees with similar findings by Warburton et al. (1991) ; aneuploid cells must be in vivo. In terms of phenotype development, multiple random numerical aneuploidies resulting from mitotic abnormality could affect the normal sequence of development of certain organs and result in this syndrome.
PCD (OMIM 176430) is a cytogenetic phenomenon characterized by parallel separated rod-like sister chromatids in metaphase. PCD itself has been shown to segregate in autosomal dominant inheritance in some families (Rudd et al. 1983; Madan et al. 1987) . Individuals with PCD were usually clinically normal, but there was sometimes an association with multiple spontaneous abortions or sterility (Rudd et al. 1983; Gabarron et al. 1986 ). Fitzgerald et al. (1986) reported a clinically normal woman with three conceptuses with trisomy 21 who had PCD in some chromosomes. It was proposed that PCD may result in aneuploid cell lines because prematurely separated centromeres apparently cannot attach to the spindle fibers and this produces non-disjunction. PCD was observed in six patients with multiple mosaic anuploidies (see Table 2 ). The degree of PCD in these patients varied and may not be comparable, because of differences in methods for determination and differences in definitions of PCD. Among these six patients, PCD was observed in the parents of the patients described by Scheres et al. (1986) and Kajii et al. (1998) . Together with findings in our patient, these findings strongly suggest that the probands were likely to have inherited the PCD trait from both parents and to have had severe PCD, which resulted in the multiple various aneuploidies. In terms of the PCD trait, the proband was homozygous for an autosomal dominant PCD trait. On the other hand, there was evidence of consanguinity in the family described by Papi et al. (1989) and multiple sibling cases were described in some families without PCD; thus, autosomal recessive inheritance is likely for those families and this indicates genetic heterogeneity for this rare cytogenetic syndrome.
Because the phenotypes, cytogenetic findings, and inheritance in the reported patients are variable, the mechanism for multiple mosaic aneuploidies could be heterogeneous. Further biochemical or molecular investigations of the control of cell mitosis and chromosomal segregation may provide information to show whether these cases represent a single genetic syndrome. However, comparison of our patients' features with those of previously reported patients suggests that mosaic variegated aneuploidy associated with PCD may be a clinically recognizable syndrome, phenotypes being microcephaly, mental retardation, and structural brain anomalies, including Dandy-Walker malformation.
Clinicians should be aware of this rare syndrome and bear it in mind when encountering ambiguous amniocyte chromosomes suggestive of placental mosaicism, and genetic counseling should be provided for families with PCD.
